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It is with pleasure to present our Annual Report to 30 June 2022, in the Covid 19

pandemic period of how our organisation - like many others of us - had to pivot,

respond and maintain being relevant to meeting needs expressed by our whānau.

At the same time, it is with sadness to part with Naku Enei Tamariki Incorporated,

and joy to start our new entity, the NET Pacific and Pākēha Trust effective from 1

July 2022.  Naku Enei Tamariki Incorporated will continue to serve our tamariki and

whānau in Te Awakairangi, aligning better with Te Aka Whai Ora (Maori Health

Authority) - as passed in our 2021 AGM.  Our results told by our whānau stories are a

testament to the commitment of our team to continue to serve our tamariki.  More

importantly, we thank all whānau for the privilege to walk alongside each and every

one of them. 

Nō reira, tēnā kōutou, tēnā kōutou, tēnā kōutou katoa.

Susan Andrews

Chairperson
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WHAT SHAPED 
OUR YEAR

 

The COVID-19 pandemic affected the way we served our community, working

through the Protection Framework and mandates, and like other organisations; we

pivoted and changed the way we worked.  

Our teams remained committed and made sure they stayed connected to the

community. While the country was in Level 4 and 3, staff moved to online support

for whānau and kept in regular contact to ensure our community was safe and

supported. Food and hygiene care packs, as well as Kids activity packs were

distributed to help those in self-isolation.

Our team took part in many cultural vaccination festival days to ensure our Māori,

Migrant and Pacific communities had the opportunity to be vaccinated.

A huge thank you to all our staff, partners and funders. 



blankets/sheets
Transport

Funding Round 2      

Bedding/blankets
Kai
Phones
Petrol Vouchers

Funding Round 3 

Manaaki care packs
Transport
Phones and data
packs  

Funding Round 1

NET Māori
COVID-19 response

Pacific families received
support the past year72

Families reached in the
Pākēha section44

160
Pacific and Pākehā
housefolds received
COVID Care/ hygiene
packs 

OVER

COVID-19 Support:
Community Connector Service

Manaaki packs delivered
to whānau

OVER

200

Early Intervention

Currently receiving
support57

Currently receiving
support21

Families continue to receive
delivery of Family
Wellbeing Support Services

Whānau received
support the past year19

Number of households
currently receiving

support 16

Circle of Security 

22Completed Circle of
Security training

Distributed over 1,200 fruit
and vegetables packs to

households 1,200
OVER

167
Total referrals

NET (Māori, Pacific &
Pākēha) Family Start



30 YEARS

CELEBRATING



19931993

202320232023

Happy 30th!

 

1993  - 25th July 1993, Naku Enei Tamariki (NET) was launched with three sections (Māori,
Pākēha, Pacific). Shellie Hanley (Māori), Judy Shepherd (Pākēha) and Toesulu Faalogo (Pacific
Island)

1994 - NET received contracts with the Community Funding Agency to ensure that there is
support for families in their own homes, to link parents to resources in their community, to
advocate on their behalf and to liaise with government agencies and services

1995 - NET became an approved Community Service. 

1996 - NET grows through Teresea Olsen, Manager Kokiri Marae Health and Social Service,
successfully negotiating equal funding for all three sections

1999 - NET is receives contract to provide Well Child Services to Te Awakairangi

2001/2002 - NET increases the ability to provide a holistic service by running the Parents as
First Teachers programme. NET grows by employing 16 staff.

2005 - In partnership with Kokiri Marae, NET is contracted to run Family Start.

2007 - NET staff increase to 29 across the three sections.

2010 - NET Pacific offices at Epuni.
2012 - NET Pacific and Pakeha offices at Peterkin Street, Wingate.
2021 - NET Māori offices move to Seaview Road

Our history



Family Start has expanded from Lower Hutt City to also

include families/whānau in suburbs of Upper Hutt City.

Anyone can self-refer.   Referrals are accepted from before

birth up until a baby is one year of age. The NET Family Start

program celebrates 23 years in 2022 supporting  

 families/whānau with challenges that put health, education

and social outcomes for their children at risk. Participation by

families/whānau in the program is voluntary. 

PARENTING RESOURCE

This online Parenting Resource is designed for use by workers

supporting families with young children. This resource

includes parenting and child development information

covering pregnancy through to five years of age. 

The Parenting Resource was first launched in 2017, and

ensures the Family Start whānau workers have a home-grown

tool that fits Aotearoa’s unique needs. Based on Strategies

with Kids, Information for Parents (SKIP) resources, it’s a free

online tool available to support anyone working with families

with babies, infants and toddlers – including parents.

FAMILY START



FAMILY START
WHĀNAU SUPPORT

uncertain about non-family members entering their home

not being ready to receive support

too many services involved at one time.

For tikanga Māori – a majority of referrals involve working with Oranga

Tamariki. The uplift of pēpi warrants an unplanned exit. Although to link and

support these parents has not gone without trying every avenue to keep pēpi

in their care. Helping whānau understand this can be challenging e.g. 7AA. As

always, the best interests of the tamariki comes first. 

We are concerned when referrals are declined by whānau which suggests

those tamariki experience stressors in the home. What we do know is that

every child deserves every opportunity to thrive and flourish in their home

environment with access to resources to promote their health, education and

improving whānau circumstances.

"Spending time with pēpi is precious. It can be sad when your time is

limited. You can’t enjoy the time you do have when the time comes for pēpi

to leave.

With ALL support on board and a robust plan I can get my pēpi back!"

(Anon)

Family Start Pacific and Pākēha have adapted to working in the new “norm”

with whānau since we were first exposed to Covid-19 in 2020. Engagement

with whānau continue to be through home visits if whānau are comfortable

with these as well as video calls and phone calls. We do highlight the

decrease of active whānau, however, understand whānau’s reasons for not

wishing to engage. 

Reasons being:

The achievement for whānau completing the program is huge!!

Whānau have expressed a sense of accomplishment of

becoming someone their child can be proud of and their child

flourishing in their growth and development.

It has been a privilege to see our tamariki grow into explorers

wanting to know the world around them and supported by

whānau to do this. 



Health: Immunisations, Health checks, hospitalisations etc.
(Family Start)
Education: Early Learning Payment (ELP) applications
Whānau stories

Housing (Emergency, Transitional, Kainga Ora, Private)
Kai parcel (whānau accessing the Pataka kai)

Family Start Key Results

Outcomes: Health, Education & Improving whānau circumstances

Referrals

29 Referrals consent to Family Start
30 Referrals declined - 15 no contact; 09 refused consent; 05 not
eligible

59 Total Referrals

26 Referrals Active                26 Planned exits
04 Referrals exited               17 Unplanned exits

43 Exits

What is going on for whanau?

 

Family Start is a child focused home visiting programme catering to the needs of Māori in the Hutt

Valley region. Although statistically our target volume is sitting below the national average it is

important to consider one of the worst winter illnesses and the Omicron Delta made it impossible to

meet the target volume.

In addition, Family Start has an expectation to employ qualified kaimahi in their chosen field; three of

five kaimahi are in their third year of social work. Placement is a requisite of the programme and

requires 60 days in a chosen field to complete their Placement. 

FAMILY START
TIKĀNGA MĀORI 



About our Tautoko Pēpi Māori programme

We have reached out to 14 whānau and our kaimahi, Sarah
Daniel has been networking with local early learning services
to support our reach for this programme so we can support
more whānau.

Tautoko Pepi has had its fair share of challenges in the early
learning space e.g. Covid 19 restrictions, in response to
changes in the ECE policies about addressing health care
when tamariki are sick or unwell. However, Sarah has
soldiered on and meanwhile fulfill the needs of tamariki with
interesting activities.

Sarah acknowledges the challenges, but her innovative style
and ideas are proving popular with whānau. The fun activities
are planned and purposeful and despite some challenges
the ECE space is well catered for. Thank you, Sarah, for
managing this space and more importantly the smiles say it
all. FUN TIMES!

NET Māori has an amazing team of kaimahi bringing their
experience, knowledge and commitment to the space of
home visits, parenting programmes & play groups. A team
effort of incredibly talented kaimahi. Inclusive and none the
less are kaimahi who have left NET. We would like to thank
both Ripeka Hori & Riwia Mansell for their special qualities
and strengths to work with whānau. This reinforces the
working relationships established are solid and continue to
benefit the whānau and our community. Pictured top right is
Ripeka and Riwia are sharing their knowledge in Oriori and
waiata at the Matariki Celebration 2021. 

The NET Māori team had an awesome retreat in late July
2021. Designation: Raumati South beach offering a big
property with the comforts of sea views and opportunities to
gather kaimoana. Three days of relaxing and rest, inclusive
was a wairua mirimiri, a new experience for some. 

 



EARLY INTERVENTION

Over the past year, our Early Intervention (EI) service (Māori) has supported 70 whānau.

More fathers are engaging in our Early Intervention service this year. We have 8 fathers currently
engaged and accessing Early intervention services.

Narrisa Fraser and Riwia Mansell (EI kaimahi) have been working alongside whānau and supporting
them through any challenges they may be facing. 

We have been focusing on attunement that our parents share with their pēpi and trying to
encourage more floor play with their tamariki.

TIKĀNGA MĀORI

PACIFIC & PĀKĒHA

Our Early Intervention (Mother and Pepi Support) Service is intended to contribute to the mother’s
emotional health and wellbeing in supporting positive outcomes for them and their babies.  
The aim of the Service is to provide education, support and advice to mothers during pregnancy,
following the birth, and up until the child is at least 24 months old.  

Older children may be included within this service to an appropriate age that is agreed between the
funder and the service provider and is specified within the local service provider contract
requirements. The service is to operate in partnership with other maternity and early childhood
service providers. The role of the service provider is to support families’ engagement with these other
service providers: General Practitioners (GPs), Lead Maternity Carers (LMCs), Midwives, Obstetricians,
maternity and  neo-natal services operating within hospitals, and Well Child / Tamariki Ora (WCTO)
service  providers.

NET thanks The Nest Collective; Pregnancy Help; Greenstone Doors, Wellington City Mission; Hutt
Hospital; 2DHB Pacific Directorate, Thriving Cores,  Lower Hutt Foodbank; Upper Hutt Foodbank;
Nourish Trust;  Wellington Community Trust, our Supervision practitioners;  Pacific Health Services
Hutt Valley, Te Awakairangi Health Network; Maternal Mental Health.



AWHI MAI

AWHI ATU

PLAYGROUP

OUR PLAYGROUP CONTINUES TO PROVIDE
EARLY LEARNING ACTIVITIES AND OPERATES
AT FERNLEA SCHOOL IN WAINUIOMATA

WHAKATAUKI

Ka hou ki te whenua he tungougou, ka puta ki te
ao, he pepi.

A chrysalis hangs toward the earth and a
butterfly emerges into the world.

EARLY LEARNING
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION ENROLMENT SUPPORT  - TOLU FĀ

Tolu means three and fā means four. An early learning promotion program project that ended with
funding in November 2019 and was reactivated by the Ministry of Education in January 2021. To
increase early learning among non-participating for ten Pasifika fanau aged three and four years old
funded by the Ministry of Education.



NET Māori facilitates two parenting groups: Incredible Years Parenting and Haakuitanga
Haakorotanga Māori Parenting. We also have a mothers group called Puawai Mama. All
three of these groups are run by Marina Pouesi who has a wealth of knowledge and brings
expertise and experience. It is also noted that all three of these groups are almost always full. 

Incredible Years Parenting: NET Māori delivered two Incredible Years courses this year. Both
groups had 20 whānau attending per 14-week programme. We had 40 whānau complete
the programme this year. 

Haakuitanga Haakorotanga: is also constantly full of referrals for whānau wanting to join our 
 programme. We have delivered 4 terms of Haakuitanga Hakorotanga parenting over 9-week
block courses. We aim to reach 20 whānau each term. 

Puāwai Māmā: Mothers group has had a steady number of 15 whānau attending through the
year, supporting ongoing relationship with whānau. 

POIPOIA TE MOKOPUNA

The use of pūrākau, haerenga, waiata, karakia and whakapapa are captured through our Pū
Taonga
 
The unique nature of this programme provides whānau a platform to explore their early
learning dreams and aspirations for their tamariki from a Māori world view.  The use of
pūrākau, haerenga, waiata, karakia and whakapapa are captured throughout  Pū Taonga
(Journals) and provide countless examples of the rich and personalised early learning
journeys whānau experience while enrolled in the programme.  Our focus has been on
growing and sustaining enrolment as well as reviewing and refining our programme delivery
and in particular the structure and implementation of the whānau Pū Taonga (journals). 

TIKĀNGA MĀORI—

OUR PARENTING
PROGRAMMES & GROUPS



Anofale supports parents from pregnancy up until their child’s second birthday. Anofale also
encourages parents to find out more about childbirth programmes and resources in their local
community. We have over 28 mums and families we are currently supporting, considering the
pandemic kept families isolated from community, but we continue to provide food and care packages. 

Our mums really love our Hub and are comfortable with the space. We are very pleased with the
diversity of ethnicity of Mums attending the programme. Anofale is working alongside Pacific Parents
Innovation Centre, and some of our Mums are now participating in the programme and love it. We are
continuing our connections with the Pasifika Recruitment team at the 3DHBs for Cervical Screening
and Breast Screening services – Vesi is part of the promotion video for the screening program that was
launched in August.  

Feedback
“…I enjoyed everything about Anofale. Really helpful information especially for me as a first time mum”

“…Very supportive, and learnt something new every session. Feedback and opinion was welcomed”

“…The wealth of knowledge that is shared the fellowship & relaxed atmosphere”.

ANOFALE
Fa'atupu Ola Pasifika

Below are some photos - Anofit, learning about our culture and crafts, and communications. 



EARLY BRAIN
DEVELOPMENT 

 

Early Brain development is a key focus area for our

organisation and while not specifically funded by any agency,

we continue to incorporate initiatives that encourage healthy

neuroscience milestone for tamariki. 

 

Our Team participating in the Pasifika
Cultural Responsive Education and
Talanoa with Service Providers Expo
organised by the DHB and we are very
thankful to be part of these
community events. 

Our Parents Information Evening was
held to support Mums and their
partners and it was a very successful
evening. 

We're looking forward to running more.
Keep an eye on our website.  



PASIFIKA BABY
BRAINTALKS 

A FREE baby-centred workshop where you get to share a
meal together then move onto the workshop part of the
event. We have aimed to hold it monthly but due to the
Pandemic, we have had to postpone some workshops. 

A short promotion film was also developed which we are
still using to talk about Baby Braintalks.
 

WHAT PARENTS SAY ABOUT PASIFIKA BABY BRAINTALKS

 

What did you enjoy about the workshop?

* Loved the evening sessions as it suits families who often work during the day especially fathers...

* Like how the session focussed on couples and includes grandparents and babies / children

* Knowledge, meeting new families

* The information was easy to understand and delivered in a friendly, comfortable manner

* Knowledge about parenting – brain functions & baby development

* How engaging the speaker was. The repetition of key points. How welcome you made us feel as a

non-Pasifika family.

* Learning about babies

* Yes enjoyed every bit of the programme

* Everything was great.

What did you come away with from Pasifika Baby Braintalks?

* That the first 3 years of babies development is crucial and how we as parents can better support our

babies / children in that vital stage to provide a sound foundation for their grow. I always feel

rejuvenated by hearing about other parents journeys.

* How the brain works

* That there is always time to do better. We are our children’s greatest teacher / influence

* Encouragement to improve on relationships

* “Can we start again?”

* How babies development

* A lot of learning is done from ages 0-3 where the brain develops a lot.

* That parents are not perfect we are always learning. 

 



Long term healing and recovery services for people affected by family harm.

In partnership with families and their stories; Pacific Health Services Hutt Valley;  Wellington/ Wairarapa
roopu Ministry of Social Development and Oranga Tamariki.

There are distinct phases to this long-term project alongside multiple organisations taking part. Our
project lead for the NET Pacific section is Maggie Felo, Registered Social Worker.

The final development phase of the design process was to “Test and Learn” - exploring ideas, testing,
and refining the ideas of the project team up—to tailor to each of the participant  organisations.

Information gathered from our Whānau voice interviews which included our Pacific community and
stakeholders, enabled continuous exploring, testing, and refining our ideas while ensuring that Whānau
voice interviews remained at the heart of our service concept. As a result, we were able to form our
service concepts.

A milestone we celebrate in this project is that the Ministry of Development approved our service
concept. The service concept developed for the NET Pacific section involved the concept of a
counselling service using cultural therapeutic approaches to engage with Pacific women who have
experienced family harm.  The implementation phase in the year ahead will be to strengthen our
existing relationships in the community and inform the Hutt Valley Pacific community of the benefits
of our new Whānau Resilience Pacific service.

WHĀNAU RESILIENCE 
CO-DESIGN INITIATIVE 

Folau Alofa 



NET thanks Dinah Ostler-Malaulau, Lead Advisor Pacific
Engagement of the Ministry of Education Lower Hutt
Regional Office for your wholehearted belief in our vision
that in order for our tamaiti to be the best they can be, we as
partners of the Pasifika Parenting Innovations Centre
continue to strive to work together.  Fakaaue lahi mahaki
Dinah.

Our impact
Through our education support plan, one family support
plan was to cover full costs of hearing aids for a young boy —
who enjoys his rugby more so that he can hear the calls of
his coach and team mates on the rugby field. He can also
take part in class discussion more too.

Our story
Seta Pele Tonu’u while formerly as Centre Manager at Taita
Pasifika Early Learning Services (PELS) reached out to Joy
Sipeli at Nāku Enei Tamariki (NET). Peseta sought social
support for a magafaoa/famili whose grandparents were
needing support for grandchildren in their care. PELS had
been involved in home visits to families in similar situations. 

The support required was beyond the scope of ECE services
and needed specialised social/health support services.
Peseta Tonu’u Tui, Lo’i Vole, Susan Andrews and Raquel
Jensen were called upon for their joint expertise to devise a
support structure that Pacific families could receive support.
At that same time, Ministry of Education held their tender
processes for the Pacific Education Innovation Fund and the
Pacific Education Support Fund. 

It was agreed among the ideation partners that NET would
apply as lead fundholder to establish a Pasifika Parenting
Innovations Centre, as well as a support program for Pacific
grandparents raising grandchildren.

Impact of the support received during September:
Grandparent’s voices: 

“Malo Aupito, thank you for taking the time out to attend my
appointment at the GP with me. I was scared to go as I did
not understand the nurse and what she was saying to me.”
“The resources have helped me understand what my
grandson is doing. I am not good at reading English, so
having the activities in Samoan is good.” “We can teach in
Samoan and keep the language alive.”

 

PASIFIKA PARENTS
INNOVATION CENTRE



NET Pacific and Pākēha were able to support the ongoing education of our tamaiti through the
Pandemic by providing chrome books to primary and secondary school students. 

Pictured below are some students from St Bernards College who received chrome books this year to
help them continue their learning from home. 

Supporting our Pacific youth

Feedback 
From a student
"Thanks a lot for this chrome book. I was so excited to get it! I do my homework on it when I had covid. I
talk to my friends and listen to my class book my teacher reads it online and I do mathletics. Thanks
again for making it not be a second hand and for it being free. I also do stuff my teacher sends through
and I love writing and my dad tells me to practice my maths. 

Thank you HEAPS,😊😊"
Miss 8 year old 

From a parent
"The Chromebook was a Godsend as we don’t have any spare devices at home, she had to use mine or
my wife’s when we were not using it, but that was tricky because we need it for work purposes. 

While we were in isolation, the Chromebook helped her stay connected to her friends at school and
those isolating. She used it every weekday to complete schoolwork sent by her teacher and chat to her
friends, join online reading with her classmates and do her creative writing, which she loves to do. 

We also felt grateful that we didn’t have to ask the school for a device as we knew other families
needed them too. 

Fa'afetai lava for your generosity, our daughter loves using the Chromebook and it has been super
helpful making sure our daughter kept up with her schoolwork and not fall behind." 



NET MĀORI - HAPU WANANGA
Te Awhi o Te Rito Hāpū Wānanga weaves the strands of Indigenous Māori narratives and birthing
practices being used in childbirth today. Current evidence-based antenatal education in preparation for
normal labour and birth; including key messages around breastfeeding and baby safety Māmā use
harakeke to make Muka Pito ties for the tāngaengae; umbilical cord. Partners, make Ipu Whenua from
clay for the whenua.” with Narrisa Fraser. 

Also pictured: Moera Knitting Group gifting hāpu māmā attending Te Awhi o Te Rito hāpu wānanga at
Te Kakano o Te Aroha Marae in Moera. Moera Knitting Group koha the hāpu wānanga space with
beautifully knitted newborn garments.

NET Māori would like to thank this group for contributing to the kaupapa of hāpu mama & pepi.



SUCCESS
STORIES
Family Start has been around for 20 years and every year it's
a celebration for whānau and their pepi. For some, having a
stable home is a steppingstone to better things to come.
Seven whānau are now in permanent housing. What we
are also finding is the Homelessness Prevention team is
helping pave the way for whānau to access permanent
housing. To Lynda Ryan and her team, they are to be
acknowledged. Well done team!

Family Start can celebrate with whānau when for example
Oranga Tamariki are no longer involved, suggesting robust
plans are in place for the safety of tamariki or employment
towards financial independence is to be commended - role
modeling for their tamariki to follow. Also, a single mum is
studying to be a social worker! What an awesome
achievement. 

The Family Courts or legal system can be a long and
arduous process, but with the right support and
perseverance a mum for example has successfully achieved
the best possible outcome for her tamariki to overcome
safety of the tinana and hingangaro. 

Family Start would like to thank the Community for their
input to help navigate and better the lives of whānau and
their pepi. 



Omicron Funding
March - Omicron and flu increase

26 August 2021 Hutt Valley region went into lockdown for the second time due to Covid-19. NET
volunteers adhere to the kaupapa to provide kai parcels to the community. Great work Larissa
Davidson @ Pataka kai based in Wainuiomata. Image previous page of Janis Awatere (Pataka kai)
2021.

NET Māori would like to thank the Wellington Community trust; their contribution enables pepi to
access the ‘Manaaki Pepi fund’ towards the kaupapa of keeping our pepi safe (refer to pictures
below). We would also like to thank the team from the Baby Factory (Lower Hutt) for their friendly
service as always. Ngā mihi kia koutou katoa.

This fund has been used for car seats, birth certificates, license fees, baby clothes and other items.
Other benefits include whanau not having to burden the cost and debt to pay back with Work &
Income or declined.

What is going on for whānau?

Housing (Emergency, Transitional, Kainga Ora, Private) 
Kai parcel (whanau accessing the Pataka kai) - NET whānau are accessing the Pataka kai on a
daily basis
Accessing the Early Learning Payment - 12 whānau have their pepi in Early Learning Education



COMMUNITY
CONNECTOR

Pacific and Pākēha section set up our Community Connector service
in February 2022 to provide support during the self-isolation period
and beyond. Our role was to make sure there was manaaki support in
our community and to work collaboratively with other providers in our
community to provide the right support.
 
Our team of community connectors grew as the demand for support
grew. We provided support through food items and then moved to
prepare and deliver wellness/hygiene packs. We also put together Kids
activity packs and any special requests that came through e.g., baby
specific needs, pet food, or any other culturally specific needs.
 
Example of our wellness/ hygiene packs:
• Paracetamol
• Lozenges
• Household cleaning products.

 Example of a Kids activity packs:
• NET activity book
• Colouring pencils
• Other small toys activities (age appropriate) eg. Bubbles or play
dough.

 Example of special requests:
• Baby formula
• Baby specific needs
• Pet food
• Educational resources.  

 



COMMUNITY
CONNECTOR

Over 160 households in Te
Awakairangi received COVID-19

Care Hygiene Packs

Over 500 children received
NET Kids Activity Packs

Over 300 adults received support
through our Community

Connector service

20,000 RATs distributed to the community

NET was involved in 
12 Vaccination clinics

160

500

300

20,00020,000

12

COVID-19 RESPONSE  |  PASIFIKA RESILIENCE



Pasifika Leaders Training Workshop
We provided four training workshops to our people who are in
a leadership capacity or have influence in the community. The
aim was that they can become part of an integrated, regional
Pasifika led Pandemic/ Response Team. 

The team at WREMO (Wellington Region Emergency
Management Office) provided training in Household
Emergency Planning and how a Community Emergency Hub
operates. A huge thanks to Ana Faatoia from WREMO and Hutt
City Council for supporting our mahi. 

We look forward to running more in the future so please
contact us if you're interested in attending or keep an eye on
your website. 

Vaccination Festival Clinics
NET has been at the forefront of attending the vaccination
festivals but with a focus on kids, we've done this by providing
Kids activity packs for children who have been vaccinated. 
Our Kids Corner at these festivals have always been popular,
because of our creative team providing fun craft activities,
facepainting, bubbles and give away treats. 

COVID-19 PASIFIKA 
RESILIENCE



$73,000 (Round 1 & 2) + $15,000 (Round 3)
 
         

A special thank you to Tu Kotahi Māori Asthma Trust for gathering the resources to produce the
Manaaki Care packs for whānau who have had the Covid-19. Also, to Stu from PBTech for providing a
source of information to purchase the best deal for phones and data packs! 

NET Māori has afforded the opportunity to provide blankets & bedding, and on occasion kai. Another
huge thank you to the Ministry of Health.

Funding Round 1 Funding Round 2 Funding Round 3

Manaaki care packs
Transport
Phones and data packs

$20,000 blankets/sheets
Transport

Bedding/blankets/kai
Phones
Petrol Vouchers

DELTA VARIANT OUTBREAK
Ministry of Health TIKĀNGA MĀORI

SECTION



Pasifika Shining Lights (PSL) is a Pasifika Primary Mental Health and Addictions Service for
Becoming Parents, Infants and Young Children.

PSL is a comprehensive service to Pasifika aiga/magafaoa/famili and parents through the
antenatal period and to infants and young children and their families through to age five.

The service promotes wellbeing and address mild to moderate mental health distress and
addiction concerns.

NET is committed to the promotion of nurturing care for young children and families from
conception, and to early intervention. The early years are a critical time for reducing the
negative effects of adversity.

Social and emotional wellbeing 

Social and emotional development or infant and early childhood mental health (IECMH) - “is
foundational to other aspects of early development. Social-emotional development is
defined as the capacity to form secure relationships; experience, express, and manage a
range of emotions; and learn and explore one’s environment - and influences infants’ and
toddlers’ early cognitive development and later health and mental health outcomes.”

Infant Mental Health is additionally, the discipline of practice and research that focuses on
the promotion of healthy social and emotional development, the prevention of mental
health problems and the treatment of the mental health disorders of very young children in
the context of their family.

This past year, we've made some real progress and look forward to building on the great
mahi. 

Photo courtesy of Alasdair Duncan

PASIFIKA SHINING
LIGHTS



"Intimate attachments to other human beings are the hub around which a person's life revolves, not

only as an infant or a toddler or a schoolchild but throughout adolescence and years of maturity as

well, and on into old age. From these intimate attachments a person draws strength and enjoyment of

life and, through what he contributes, gives strength and enjoyment to others. These are matters about

which current science and traditional wisdom are at one." (Bowlby, J. (1980) 

CIRCLE OF
SECURITY

It has been an exciting and challenging year, but we have had 22 whānau complete
Circle of Security training which puts us in a great place to provide support and
training in the future. 

We ran two groups in 2022 and due to COVID restrictions, we trialed an online session
earlier in the year. We received positive feedback despite some early challenges
around technology, 

We will be focusing on in-person groups again and look forward to what the future
holds for Circle of Security.



As part of NET Pacific and Pākēha wellbeing programme, we have been providing fresh and veges
to staff and also an extra bag for our staff to donate to another family who may be in need. We have
had so much positive feedback from families who have found the extra bag of fresh produce a huge
help during these difficult times. 

Feedback

"... made a vege
soup! Thanks team"

"Ham and leek pie.
Thanks for the veges."

"Made roast veges and beef for dinner last night thanks to EAT
FRESH VEG! Leftovers will go into a roast vege quiche."

EAT FRESH VEG

Anyone can join, the cost is $15 for a bag of fresh fruit and vegetables. The estimated retail value is
over $20.
How does it work? Place an order (as many as you want) at least a week in advance.
The bags will be ready for pick up on a Tuesday afternoon, or you can come along and help pack
some bags. There is no commitment to order every week.
If you want to try some recipes with your fruit and vege bag, here is a link to some really good recipes:
Real Good Kai.
To place an order, email us at communityconnector@net-inc.org.nz
For more information, email us: info@net-inc.org.nz

We have been working with the Regional Public
Health and Wesley Community Action as part of the
Fruit & Vege Co-op and the Waiwhetu Fruit and Vege
Co-op and St Pauls Anglican Church, Waiwhetu, as
well as Maycroft Construction Ltd.



As part of our EAT FRESH VEG initiative, we're promoting the Kuka Pasefika cookbook, thanks to the
Pacific Health Service Hutt Valley and other contributors for producing a fantastic cookbook. 

EAT FRESH VEG

Promoting eating healthy is part of our passion and giving the opportunity for
our families to a receive weekly vege and fruit pack to try some of the recipes in
the cookbook is a great way to help our community eat the right foods. 

With the challenges of inflation and food prices constantly on the rise, we are
looking to expand in the coming months to support our mamas and pepe
through a nutritious baby food programme. 

Baby Food Hub



NET CELEBRATES
LANGUAGE WEEKS

having staff family members being a part of the presentation
the privilege of seeing our children perform cultural dances 
the authentic cultural dishes that are so good 
hearing from team members who are proud to share where they are from and stories
of growing up
learning different languages through the year. 

During the last year, our language weeks have grown from strength to strength.  We have
found it a wonderful way to re-connect as a team throughout the year, learn and
experience the diverse cultures represented here at NET. The advantage of having a
multicultural team is we get to do a lot of celebrating including tasting delicious very
cultural food! 
 
Some highlights include

We love the atmosphere the language weeks creates - one of aroha, pride, respect and the
eagerness to learn more about each other's cultures and languages.



WAIATA GROUP

Over the past year our Waiata practices on Monday mornings began. Waiata are in different
languages Te Reo, Samoa, Tonga, Niue, Cook Island, Palagi with many more waiata to add as we
grow this team initiative.   
 
It has been a great experience learning new waiata in different langauges as part of celebrating the
language weeks

Our Waiata Group is featured in our NET WAIMH 2021 Film as seen below. Pictured below is Lo’i Vole
gifting a new guitar to NET. 

 

 



Our Community Connector moved to 31 Dudley as we

needed more space.   The purpose-built shelving

makes it easy for our team to make care/hygiene

packs, children activity packs or other special items for

our whānau who are isolating. 

SOCIAL GOOD
SPACES

Our Anofale 'social good' space is located at 33 Dudley St, opposite from the Pasifika

Hub., this means we provide free quality baby products to mums and pepi. It is also

home to our community connector service where we support whānau through care

and wellness boxes, kids activity packs and eat fresh veggie packs.  



PARTNERS



“The health system reforms will enhance rangatiratanga for
Māori over hauora Māori and ensure greater influence
throughout the entire health system. This is central to Te Tiriti
o Waitangi and will help ensure everyone has the same
access to good health outcomes. That includes strengthening
mana motuhake for whānau – supporting them to take
control of their own health and wellbeing.” 
 
NET Māori is one of eight providers under ‘Takiri Mai te Ata
Whānau Ora Collective’ as a collective servicing whānau. NET
Māori would like to acknowledge our collective for their
support and contribution to the kaupapa. “He tangāta , he
tangāta, he tangāta."
 
Tū Kotahi Asthma Trust for their collaboration and provision
of the Manaaki care packs and blankets which has reached
the homes of hundreds of whānau through the Covid
Pandemic period. 
 
Manaaki Packs consists of health care contents (200 packs
distributed).
 
Pataka kai based in Wainuiomata continues to service
whānau with a kai parcel request. 
  
Ngā mihi to our Pataka kai team. 
 
 

 

NET MĀORI & TE AKA WHAI ORA 

This year has set a new precedence for NET Māori to establish itself as a stand-alone entity in
response to the health system reforms - namely Te Aka Whai Ora | Māori Health Authority. In
response NET Māori is accustomed to advocating and supporting whanau given the impacts of
health, education, unemployment, social housing for Māori. There are still children living in
poverty and the most basic needs of food, shelter and free health care are not always available for
many reasons to sustain the tinana and health of our tamariki. We want better outcomes for
whānau. 
 
 
 

 



As of 1 July 2022, our Nāku Ēnei Tamariki Tikanga Māori (NET Māori) officially moved out from
NET to align with the new Māori Health Authority. The transition out of NET is to strengthen
NET Māori to meet the required new funding settings under Health New Zealand and the
new Māori Health Authority, as a Māori owned and operated provider. 
  
This means we will no longer be Nāku Ēnei Tamariki Incorporated Pacific and Pākēha 
 section, but in the meantime as NET.  
  
As we transition into a new entity, our approach forward will be carefully planned and
measured, to ensure a considered approach and transparency with the pēpi/ pepe/ babies,
tamariki/ fanau/ children, and the whānau/āiga/ families we serve, as well as our staff, and
funding partners. 
  
Operationally nothing changes. The community will still be provided with the same services.
The NET Trust Board and staff will continue to work in the same way to ensure the transition
runs as smooth as possible. 
  
This is an exciting time for all of NET, and we look forward to keeping you updated. 

 

 

naku enei tamariki inc

Māori section

WHAT'S NEXT?

Pacific and Pakēhā section



māuruuru, mahadsanid, vinaka, fakaaue lahi, kiitos , faafetai
ava, merci, terima kasih, fakafetai, obrigado, aw khun, do jeh,
ie xie, hvala, tak, dank u, danke, efharisto, mahalo , toda,
sukria, köszönöm, go raibh maith agat, grazie, arigato, kamsa

hamnida, khawp jai,  kia mihi, bayarlalaa, takk, dziekuje, spasiba,
obrigado, obrigada, tuhādā dhanavāda, grazij, gracias, asante,

  to all staff, past and present, and volunteers whoto all staff, past and present, and volunteers who
have journeyed with us and paved the way forhave journeyed with us and paved the way for

our best days ahead.our best days ahead.

Thank youThank you

a da, a p ja , a , baya lalaa, ta , d e uje,
spasiba, obrigado, obrigada, tuhādā dhanavāda, grazij,
gracias, asante, tack, salamat,  xie xie ni, thu-je-che 

, tesekkür ederim, dyakuyu, cảm ơn, diolch ,
ngiyabonga, malo, fakaaue, thank you, arigatou, salamat po sa
inyo, rahmat, תודה

HE AHA TE MEA NUI O TE AO
HE TĀNGATA, HE TĀNGATA, 

HE TĀNGATA.
 

WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING
IN THE WORLD?

IT IS THE PEOPLE, IT IS THE PEOPLE, 
IT IS THE PEOPLE.

 


